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Financial VP ready to retire
By Evann Castaido
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Fnink LcHons was a chemical engi­
neering’ majt)r from Nebraska, hut as 
s(H)n as he came to Cal Poly in 1971 
to (»et his master’s decree, he was 
hooked.
But after over 26 years of working 
for Cal Poly, Lehens plans to retire 
around the end of fall quarter.
“It was a desire m stay in the area 
that first attracted me to take a posi­
tion at ('al Poly," said Lehens, vice 
president for administration and 
finance. "To do that 1 had to ch.intje 
careers, .md 1 was willint: to ik» that 
since my family was extremely 
enchanted with the area."
Lehens went from working as a 
chemical engineer in WashiUKtim to 
working as assistant to the director of 
Perstumel Relations when he accept­
ed a joh at C'al Poly in 1972. Lehens 
worked his way up from his position 
as university hudtjet officer ti> assjKi- 
.ite \ ice president for Academic 
Resoiines. Me has held his current 
)t>h tor the l.ist decade.
“1 can’t think ot anv place 1 would 
r.ither have spent the v.ist m.in)rit\ ot 
im c.ireer," lu ' . ikI. “It's .m institution 
in which wi i.,m .ill take pride”
After movinf’ to 
Washington in ^
1970, he worked “W e ' r e  f^ oh ig  t o  h d v e  a  d i f f b
chemical ■ . i • i •eult time replacing him.
H e 's  d o n e  a n  e x c e l l e n t  j o b . "
as a
engineer in the 
p a p e r -  m a k i n n 
industry. 1 le came 
to C i^l Poly in 
1971 to net his
master’s denree in
business administration. He has been 
here ever since, with the exception of 
three years spent in Texas as vice 
president and treasurer of the Federal 
Intermediate Bank of Texas.
Since Lehens became a vice presi­
dent 10 years ayo, f 'al Poly has none 
throunh m.inv ch.nines, s.nd Dan 
1 loward-L ireeiie, executive assistant 
to ( 'al Polv President Warren B.iker.
“Flank Il ls been resp» iiisible tor 
maiianinn siniiiluant chaiine, iiiclud
l e d
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Matt Carney, mechanicai engineering junior, rides an electric scooter at the Electric Vehicle Expo and 
Rally near Dexter Lawn Saturday. The event was originally held in February, but was cut short and 
postponed due to rainy weather. The event included electric and hybrid vehicles and bicycles.
Cal Poly president here on the ('al
Poly campus ... 
are often cited as models tor other 
campuses in the C'SU system”
Baker said he appreciated the role 
Lelx'ns has |dayed in represent inn (->1 
Poly at the sysrem level, especially in 
areas of technolony initiatives and 
the budnet.
Lebc'iis’ di visit HI h.is also been 
heavilv involved in development of 
the new Master PI,in. Ilow.ird-
see LEBENS, page 2
Lehens nrc'w up in Nebraska and inn implementation ot a number 
received a bachelor’s denree in chem- ot projects and initiatives that have 
ical ennineerinn from Iowa State brounht functions to the campus that 
University. A Vietnam veteran, he were previously mananed more cen- 
then served in the U.S. Navy as an trally in Lonn Beach," Howard- 
ennineer officer for five-and-a-half Greene said.
years. It was while in the Navy that Some ot these channes that Lehens 
he experienced CJalifornia livinn tor worked on include the budnet, hous- 
the first time. inn i^nd parkinn pronrams, he said.
“( ”ilifornia was always a draw after “Frank’s leadership has been 
my initial exposure," he said. important in makinn sure that we
^  S
have been able to 
accept those 
e X  p a n d e d 
( r e s p o n s i b i l i ­
ties)," he said. 
“Many of the ini­
tiatives that
Warren Baker i,.,, • • &
■  ■ Ss- '
•V
COURTESY PHOTO/CAL POLY ADMINISTRATION
Vice President for Administration and Finance Frank Lebens plans to 
retire this fall after working at Cal Poly for 26 years.
Students ‘SNAP’ to it 
when it comes to noise
Editor's note:
This feature article on SNAP was written 
as a result of the reporter’s ride-along 
with SNAP officers Saturday night.
By Aaron Lambert
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Gettinn insulted, spit on ,ind h.iv- 
inn everyone think th.it they are .i 
p.twn in .1 citywide conspiracy .tn.unst 
the collene community wouldn’t 
appeal tv> most students.
But it’s the belief that SN.AP 
(Student Nei^hborhiHid .Assistance 
Prouram) is helpint: the community 
that keeps them noinji.
The SNAP program is run through 
the San Luts Obispo Police 
IVpartment as a wamint; system for 
out-of-control parties. SNAP officers 
are students who apply for the job and 
go through training. Currently, the 
program is understaffed with only 
four officers, instead of the usual 
eight.
“When we’re driving around, I feel 
like I’m helping in a way by keeping 
things off the street,” said Chris 
Tougeron, biological sciences junior 
and two-year employee of SNAP. “I 
want them to he aware that they are 
bothering people. ... I also want them 
to he aware not to be drinking and 
then driving home right afterwards.”
On an average night, Tougeron 
and Jessyca CiKhran, civil engineer­
ing siiphomore and SNAP student 
cixirdinator, visit as many as 15 par­
ties issuing Disturbance Advisement
C^ lrl.l'< (D A (') m hopc^ th.it the 
p.itrons lit the house will quiet down, 
.iviiiding a $270 cit.ition from the 
pstlice dep.irtment.
The\ s|X‘nd a majt»rity of their time 
drivint; their police-issued white 
Mercury Sable and conversing with 
each iuher .iKnit their lives .ind wh.it 
h.ippc'ned in cl.iss the week K-fore.
When the call of .i neighbor’s com- 
pl.iint comes over the radio, the\ 
drive to the scene and search for vio­
lations of the 24-hour city noise ordi- 
n.mce. To determine whether or mn 
there is a noise violation, they pull up 
ti' the front of the house, kill the 
engine and listen.
“The violation is kind of a judg­
ment call," Cochran said as she 
walked away from a house after giving 
a warning.
A warning is a verbal advisement 
to the residents that a neighbor had 
called and complained aKtut noise 
but they were not in violation. A 
DAC is issued when the party miise 
can be heard from 50 feet from the 
ptiint of origin.
“We u.se this pure ptdice strategy of 
warning, so hopefully the parties will 
ptilice themselves,” said Rob Bryn, 
the NeighKirhtxxl Services Manager 
in the C'lperations Division of the San 
Luis Obispc» Police Department.
Saturday night started early as the 
first disturbance call came in at 9:20 
p.m. As SNAP officers came up to 
the hou.se, someone was immediately
see SNAP, page 2
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TODAY'S SUN
Rise: 5:54 a.m. / Set: 8:05 p.m.
TODAY'S MOON
Rise: 5:12 p.m. / Set: 6:48 a.m.
TODAY'S TIDE
AT PORT SAN LUIS
Low: 3:56 a.m. / -0.18 feet 
High: 10:10 a.m ./3.73 feet 
Low: 3:16 p.m. /1.49 feet 
High: 9:31 p.m./ 5.69 feet
5-DAY FORECAST
MONDAY
High: 75® / Low: 54® 
TUESDAY
^  High: 79° / Low: 52®
WEDNESDAY
High: 80° / Low: 53® 
THURSDAY
High: 75® / Low: 50®
FRIDAY
High: 74® / Low: 49”
SNAP
continued from page 1
there to yreet them. While SNAP 
officers waited for two residents of the 
house to talk to them, a call came 
hack to them sayintj that the house 
had been “premised." Beiny 
“premised” means that the house had 
already received two OAt's within 
the last 60 days, which results in a 
citation without warnintj.
While explainint; what had hap­
pened and what to do next time to 
avoid the situation, CiKhran and 
Toui;eron received a slew of hrihe 
attempts as well as compliments on 
their liHiks from the patrons attempt­
ing: to >»et out of the fine.
(.Vice reahrinj: it wasn’t t»oiny to 
help, the attitudes changed. The 
compliments changed to insults and 
accusations of searchint: out parties 
hopiny to hre.ik them up. CtK'hran 
.ind Toutteron sttHnl there calmly and 
never remarked hack. They simply 
toUl the residents to have a nice nij:ht 
and walked hack to their car.
“It diK'sn’t Knher me,” Tou>:eron 
said of the yellint: and insults. “They 
think they’re makiii): a difference. ... 1 
just wish they would Kv't more cre- 
,irive.”
(iettint: hack into the car, they
LEBENS
continued from page 1
Greene said. The Master Plan is a 
document outlining: future plans tor 
the campus. Under this plan, many 
new facilities have been erected 
under Lehens’ administration, includ­
ing the Performing Arts Center, the 
Rec Center and the Advanced 
Technology Lab, Lehens said. More 
facilities are still in the planning 
stages, he added.
“It’s been a very dynamic time from 
a facilities perspective,” Lehens said. 
“It’s been a busy 10 years. We’ve had 
some major challenges.”
The accomplishment Lehens is 
most proud of, though, is not an ini­
tiative or a building.
“What makes me ItHik gextd is how 
well my talented staff performs,” he 
said. “I’ve been fortunate in building 
a very effective and talented organi­
zation that works very well together.”
Lehens said he feels the cohesive­
ness of his staff, the 150 people who 
make up all the departments in the 
Administration and Finance 
Division, is a benefit to him and to 
the university.
“They’re a real inspiration to me,” 
he said. “They push me to be better. 
I’ve derived a lot of joy from watching 
them develop and perform.”
The feeling is mutual, said Vicki
instantly received another call i>ver 
the radio.
.Across town, SNAP headed to a 
small house party. As sixm as they 
arrived, profanities were heard com­
ing from a car leaving the property. 
At the dix>r, the hostess was apprecia­
tive to see that it was SNAP, and not 
the police. She even apologized for 
the inconvenience.
“At first, they’re kind of upset 
because you’re killing their party, but 
then they’re like, ‘OK this is better’ 
than a ticket,’ and they kind of calm 
dmvn,” CiKhran said.
SNAP teams do not receive calls 
for college parties only. Around 11:45 
p.m. Saturday, they visited the San 
Luis Obispo Veterans Hall. The band 
had been playing tix) loudly, Qx:hran 
told the organizer as she askt\l him to 
remove his license from his wallet.
“This is a pretty typical night," 
Tougeron said of the 15 visits paid to 
noisy partiers. CH these 15 parties vis­
ited on Saturday night, SNAP ser\-ed 
eight I'fAC's as well as three warnings.
“Most parties are typical,” QKhran 
said. “They’re students just like I am -  
they’ve got calculus just like I do.”
For questions about SNAP or to 
report a noise violation, call 781-
7H 7.
Your Cheapest, Best & Safest Travel
Did you know that Traveltime/American Express, located in the Union 
Building on campus exists specifically to serve students, faculty & staff 
while providing very important financial suport to ASI and its student 
programs? This office specializes in obtaining lowest priced travel & in 
providing comprehensive travel services. As a long-standing licensed 
member of the worldwide Student Travel Association (STA), it provides 
Int'l ID & Hostel cards; direct Eurail & all other student discount 
international & domestic ticketing services; 24 hour 7 day a week 
worldwide toll free emergency phone services; a worldwide network of 
STA & American Express offices to provide assistance wherever you are; 
free travel counseling & planning for individuals, teams & groups; 
packages & prices usually the same or lower than available through 
Internet web sites, directly booking with airlines or using an off-campus 
agency. Plus you get the human touch, personalized professional 
services, with local people you get to know & who get to know you. And 
when you utilize Traveltime/American Express you are contributing 
financially to ASI and its programs! (805) 544-9442 www.tvltm.com
Stover, associate vice president for 
administration.
“He’s been a great person to work 
for and with," she said. “He lets us 
work hard and we enjoy it because 
we’re working for him, and it’s been a 
great pleasure.”
Lebens has no doubt his staff will 
get along fine without him, he said.
“What 1 would hope for is that 
they get a leader who appreciates 
what they are capable of doing,” he 
said. “They deserve a gtx>d leader.”
TTough he will be missed, Lebens 
and his co-workers know he will 
enjoy retirement.
“We know he has some fun times 
ahead,” Stover said.
Lebens, who has two married sons
and four grandchildren, said he looks 
forward to having more time to be a 
grandpa. Roth his sons’ families 
recently moved to the area.
“Family is a big part of my life,” he 
said. “My wife and I very much enjoy 
our sons and their families.”
He also has activities planned with 
his wife that they both enjoy, such as 
ballrcxim dancing.
He hopes to be able to spend some 
more time doing volunteer work, he 
said, after he first “take(s) time to 
smell some roses.” He serves on a hos­
pital board and is active in his 
church.
“And 1 wouldn’t mind picking up a 
golf club once in a while,” he said.
He and his wife may also travel.
but they will continue to live in San 
Luis Obispo, he said.
A national search for Lebens’ 
replacement will begin soon. Baker 
said.
“We’re going to have a difficult 
time replacing him,” he said. “He’s 
done an excellent job. He’s been here 
a long time and he knows the ins and 
outs of the system.”
Lebens’ dedication to his job has 
not gone unnoticed, said both Stover 
and Howard-Greene.
“He comes from a perspective of 
doing the best for the university, so he 
really strives to do that,” Stover said. 
“He has Cal Poly in his heart, and it 
shows in what he does.”
UNLOCKED D O O R S. Windows left
open. Valuables left uncovered. Is your car 
an easy mark for thieves? Most burglars 
prowling for targets strike when the pickings 
are simple.
Use common sen.se and take precautions to limit 
your chances of becoming a victim of auto burglary:
• Always lock your car
• Roll up your windows when leaving the car, 
even in hot weather
• Store C D  cases, laptops and other valuables in 
the trunk; never leave them visible in the car
• Park in well-lighted areas if at all possible
w w w .slopd.org
SUPPLEMENT DIRECT
Saves|fou]i%tol(IUver]fila|oiis|»its
initriionfatlouaidsyitam i&lieiiK
12338 Los O sos Valley Rd
(Between San Luis Toyota & Sunset Honda) 
N o w  open in Paso Robles at 585 12th st. 
S L O  5 4 6 - 1 0 8 9  P a s o  2 2 7 - 6 4 7 7
W W W.SUPPLEMENTDIRECT.COM
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’Yes, that’s really me in both 
these pictures. Before Xenadrine 
I was barely able to look in a 
mirror. One week later, I feel 
like a new person I'm proof 
that Xenadrine works!
Try if for yourself!"
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Mustang Daily News
‘Buckle up for safety’ becomes 
new Memorial Day message
What's it like to write 
for Mustang Daily?
For some, it’s like running a 
marathon; for others, it’s like hein^ 
chased hy a fire-breathing drafion.
TTiis Wednesday will mark the 
fifth year Mustani» l .^uly will {'ive 
the inside sccxip and jio “gonzo.”
“Gonzo journalism” is a journal­
ist’s opportunity to free his or her­
self from the confines of tradition­
al reporting and tell the untold 
stories about getting a story.
Quite often, the measures 
taken to get the information, find 
the source or get to the scene 
make far better stories than what 
we actually get to  write about. 
This Wednesday, we will tell 
those stories.
In 1970, Hunter S. Thompson 
coined the term “gonzo ji)umal- 
ism” to desctihe his style of writing 
-  a style developed through the 
•avid use of hallucinogens.
“Gonzo” stories may distort the 
tnith a hit (or quite a lot), hut they 
allow the rea».ler into the mind of 
the jiHimalist to see the stor>' from 
the Story-teller’s |vrs|X‘ctive.
Wedney.lay will he our one 
chance this year to let our distort­
ed views of reality get int»i 
newsprint.
Have a question about campus? 
Ask Adam. E-mail him at ajar- 
man@calpoly.edu.
W ASH IN GTO N  (AP) — 
Advocates of tougher seat belt laws 
give more than a third of the states 
a helow-average grade for their 
efforts to protect against highway 
deaths.
The report hy the National 
Safety Council kicks off a nation­
wide police crackdown on drivers 
who don’t wear seat belts and don’t 
buckle up kids. More than 10,000 
U.S. law enforcement agencies will 
have checkpoints and increased 
patrols beginning Monday and last­
ing through Memorial Day.
“Our message is simple -  we 
don’t want to write tickets, hut if 
necessary, we will,” said Col. Anna 
Amos t)f the South Carolina 
Transport Police.
The study found that people use 
belts more often and die in traffic 
accidents less frequently in the 
District of Columbia and 17 states 
that allow officers to stop and tick­
et unbuckled motorists.
Nineteen states got D’s and F’s in 
the rept>rt. Chuck Hurley, execu­
tive director of the Air Rag »Si Seat 
Belt Safety C'ampaign, said politi­
cians in those states refuse to pass 
laws that are proven t») save lives.
The report graded the states 
based on a government-approved 
se.tt belt use survey, the strength of 
restraint laws, fatality rates and 
participation of law enforcement in 
the crackdown.
“The U.S. ranks behind viriually
every other developed country 
when it comes to seat belt use, with 
deadly consequences,” said Alan 
M cM illan, president of the 
National Safety Council. "W e 
know that high-visibility enforce­
ment gets people to buckle up and 
saves lives.”
Traffic crashes killed 32,061 
Americans in 1999 -  or 15 per 
100,000 people, much higher than 
most other developed countries, 
the report said. For example, 
Canada has 92 percent seat belt use 
and a traffic fatality rate of about 9 
per 100,000.
California, which at 89 percent 
has the highest seat belt use in the 
country, is the only state to earn an 
A. Twelve other states and the 
District of Columbia receive a 
grade of B or above. All of those 
states except one -  Washington -  
have primary enforcement laws.
Several other states are consider­
ing primary seat belt laws. Florida 
state Rep. Irv Slosberg spon.sored a 
bill this year to strengthen the 
state’s law after his teen-age daugh­
ter died in .1 traffic crash when she 
was not wearing a seat belt.
“The only proven way to stop 
these senseless deaths is to 
strengthen our seat belt law and 
motivate people to buckle up,” he 
said. "No father should ever have 
to face the kind of pain 1 did when 
Don w.is killed.
Studenis; Save at your local
Lube!!
Since most of our employees 
at Jiffy Lube are currently attending 
our local colleges, we understand 
the need to budget money. To help 
out, we have coupons just for our 
student customers. So before you 
get on the road, come in and visit 
your fellow students and let us 
keep your car running trouble-free! 
San Luis Obispo JifJy Lube is proud 
to be managed by Cal Poly student: 
Rudd McClory.
Atascadero 
7760 El Camino Real 
461-4052
San Luis Obispo 
110 Higuera St. @ Madonna 
544-6698
Arrovo Grande 
445 Grand .Avenue 
489-7802
DRIVli; IIV. DRIVIi; OUT. RRIVli; Oi\!Visit our website: www.pcjl.com
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Monday
NOTHING LISTED
Tuesday May 22
NOTHING LISTED
Wednesday May 23
6-8:30 PM
'ALISON DE LA CRUZ,'Higher 
Grounds Coffee House. Club 
221 ,UU.
Thursday May 24
May 21 Friday May 25
8 PM
DANCING AT LUGHNASA, Cal 
Poly Theatre. Perform ing Arts 
Center.
Saturday May 26
8 PM
DANCING AT LUGHNASA, Cal 
Poly Theatre. Perform ing Arts 
Center.
1 1AM-NOON
SISERA FELL, UU Hour. University 
Union.
4:40-6 PM
'REFLECTIONS ON SCIENCE IN 
THE CU'RAN," Philosophy at Poly 
Lecture. Science Build ing, room  
E-25.
8 PM
DANCING AT LUGHNASA, Cal 
Poly Theatre. Perform ing Arts 
Center.
May 27Sunday
NÔTÏÏING LÍSTED"
► PolyWeek runs each Monday in 
Mustang Daily.To submit an event for 
consideration, e-mail information to 
arts@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu by the 
Friday prior. Please note Mustang Daily 
reserves the right to omit submitted 
events for any reason. Club meetings 
and similar general events will not be 
listed.
► Mustang Daily regrets any inaccura­
cies in PolyWeek, but is not held respon­
sible for them.
A  »  w > »  )> >D > »
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P o s t a C l a s s i f i e d a d  «
O n l y  $ 2  p e r  d a y  p e r  l i n e  ' w i t h  s u c h  o p t i o n s  o s  b o l d  f a c e  o r  t e x t  b o x  
T o  i n q u i r e  a b o u t  o c l a s s i f i e d  o d ,  p l e a s e  c o l l  [ 8 0 5 |  7 5 6  1 1 4 3  or  
s t o p  b y  t h e  M u s t a n g  D o i l y  in b u i l d i n g  2 6 / ^ s u i t  2 2 6
00 OFF
SIG N A TU R E S E R V IC E  O IL C H A N G E
Jiffy lube Lube aod save on our
San Luis Obispo 
110 Higuera St. @ Madonna 
r i t Mf^ .1 544-6698(..oupon (..ode M l ) 4
Nof valid with any other Signature Service Oil Change offer. E xp ires  6/30/01
Mustang Dally Coupon
00 OFF
SIG N A TU R E S E R V IC E  O IL C H A N G E
jiffy lube
®  i
Lube and save S io n  our
San Luis Obispo 
110 Higuera St. @ Madonna
Coupon Code M D4 544-6698
Not valid with any other Signature Service Oil Change offer. E xp ires  6/30/01
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Sure-fire secrets 
to fill an opinion 
page with drivel
T here comes a time in every opinion editors lifewhen he realizes he is out ot ideas. Tliis problem is exacerbated when columnists ret,aili>rly ne i^lect to 
turn in columns. 1 make no pc'rsonal jahs when 1 sav this, 
hut the tact remains that when one pallbearer steps out tor 
a pint, the rest have to shoulder a bit more ot the load.
Unfortunately, it this happens tiK) often, those left hold­
ing the coffin tend to ^et tired a bit more quickly. It nothinji 
is done to remedy the situation, all it takes is one bum knee 
to buckle, and the entire funeral prix:ession is treated to a 
view ot a smartly-suited corpse.
CV, in my case, a whole lotta white space.
In an etfe^ n to keep the leftemmost side ot the iipinion 
pa e^ lixikinjj as little like the flutter ot a Kiwlin^ lane as 
possible. I’ve whipped up dozens ot columns on the fly.
C'K er the past year, as retjular columnists rejvatedly Ixxame
re^ jular column-fornetists. I’ve 
M IV/1111A r  treatcxl readers to wild stories and 
holiday tiitt ideas. I even offended 
a hixkI psKtion ot the nasally- 
challenj’ed student K>dy with my sarcastic tirade against 
allert '^ sufferers. (Yes -  it U '0 .s  sarcastic!) (Or was it?)
And now, after it all, 1 find 1 have nothinj; left to siiy and 
a vast anniunt tit space in which to say it.
There are, however, certain tricks ot the trade I’ve pickcxl 
up since September to hide the tact that I’m not always 
busting with content. So now, with only a dozen is.sues ot 
Mustanti l>aily remainintj to t;race your hands with 
newsprint, 1 am reatly to reveal my shatly, opinion-editintj 
sc'crets.
First oft, it 1 have a lar^e amount ot space to till, 1 often 
Minply cut material from C?tild War-era Rus>ian dailies and 
paste It tinto my |M«e. Hardly anyone ever notices, or, it 
they do, they don’t s;iy anythinii. Tlie one exception is a 
certain comimter ent’ineerini’ junuir who e-mails me each 
time I employ this methixl. It’s Ixcome somethiny ot a 
name with us. (Keep those' e-yes sharjs, Fyixlor!)
NX'he'ii there aren’t any copies of “Perestroika Now!” 
lyiiu’ around, 1 usuallv just le'ave the space blank with 
instnictions to the te'a«.ier on how to till it. Mustang’ l>.iily 
h.is had coloring: contests, drawing contests and lime'rtck 
ct'iite'sts. Tlie most recent winner, me'ch.inic.il entiiiuvrin j^ 
freshman .'\iidrea IVar, will re'ceive a near-new arc weldinii 
se't ,ind a 55 i^tt cemticate to the Madame 15ovinar\ 
Steakhouse' tot the tollowmt> contributioti: 
rii U'U you a story, hy fftUy, 
of a vki Lu{, his ciir and his folly:
I Ic fiiviUy fouuJ closure 
te/k'n he died fnnn t’xpo.si<rt’ 
hy trymj£j to fxirk near to (Ud Poly.
Omyratulatioixs, Andrea, enjoy the tjift ce*rtificate. 1 rec- 
ommenel the tri|X'.
Whe'ti all else* tails, I leave the sp,H;e blank. Simetitnes, I 
)ust can’t thmk ot anything to till the larye (»aps on my 
p.iyes until they’ve alre;kly none to K’ printe'd. For these- 
timc-s, 1 wake very early the next mominn, then nin arenind 
to each Mustann lYiily dn>p i>ft pi>int and scribble some- 
thinn in the hole. It’s ver\ hard to match the exact fonts, 
but after sc-veral months ot this, I've Kxanne quite adept at 
imitatinn 9.5-piMnt Goudy extra lx>ld.
Now that I’ve not all that i>ft my chest, I teel so much 
Ix’tter. And now, this week’s contest: Camijsose a stunninn 
haiku aKnit the jx-rils ot campus dminn. Winners will be 
judned on p»)ise, eirininality and whether anyone actually 
enters. Use this space:
Where have all the good knights gone?
Ryan Miller is a journalism senior and Mustang Daily opin­
ion editor.
The famous blue dress with the “stain" 
will always leave an image in our minds 
about former president Bill Clinton. Flow 
about the famous w ay a cigar was touched 
and used? Or the scandalous phone calls 
between Monica Lewinsky and Linda
Commentary
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American 
stxiety will
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never forget the sex scandal in the White 
House that led tt> the dow nfall of Clinton’s 
wluilesome image.
■Accordint’ t(< British and American 
sourLCs, Britain is considering bestowing 
•in homir.iry Icnightluxid on (dinton. .After 
the sc;mdals over pardons and gifts during 
his final days in office, (Clinton is hoping 
to rebuild his reputation. An honorary 
knightlwxKl could K' seen by his supporters 
as the kind ot international recognition he 
needs and deserves. England is making a 
nuKkery ot honor, and it cheapens the 
image ot a knight.
The earliest knights were minor knights 
who held land in exchange tor military 
service rendered to a Mivereign or lord. In 
the Middle .Ages, ntiblemen were the 
rulers. They were powertul military leaders 
who could Ciimmand the people who lived 
on their lands. The knights would lead 
their people into battles (not sex scandals) 
tor the king. They had military detense, 
which included manning castles, mounting 
patrtils and accompanying the king to war.
Not tiX) long ago England also recog­
nized Elton John as an honorary knight, 
and his title is now Sir Elton John. The 
world is recognizing and awarding two ot 
the biggest sins: homosexuality and adul­
tery. I K>ve Sir John’s music; he is probably
the sweetest person in the world, but to 
make a gay knight is not honorable. 
Noblemen sfx-nt their time hunting and 
tending to the courts. It was the knight’s 
duty to ensure that the pea.sants and 
churchmen were detended so that they 
could live in peace and act as judges to 
handle disputes.
C?an anytine see 
Elton John hunting 
and fighting wars with 
a big gun? We all 
have the image ot 
King .Arthur and the 
Round Table, with the 
big .strong men sitting 
down to discuss i.ssues. Imagine Sir lohn 
and Bill C.'Iinttm on th;it t.ible. These days, 
as we all see, it dix'sn’t take much to he a 
knight -  just learn how to act, sing and 
have a scandali>us tour-year presidential 
term.
Actor Sean C*>nner>- was actually 
denied the honor of being a knight. The 
United Kingdom sitid Omnery hadn’t 
done much politically to K- given an 
honor. Just K.'cause he played King .Arthur 
in the nuA’ie “C?amelot” dtx'sn’t mean he
''England is making a 
mockery o f honor, and it 
cheat>cns the image o f a 
knight."
should be automatically given the honor ot 
being a noble man.
The image ot a knight is one ot a hero, 
and now the British are giving this image 
to petiple no one would consider. C?linton 
is no knight in shining armor; he may 
have done gixxJ toward restoring our econ­
omy, but he has carried 
no merits. 1 le has no 
honor to be a knight, 
because there is no honor 
in lying under oath .md 
ciMumitting adultery. 
Knights come trom the 
Ix'liet that they were to 
act m .1 tioble manner.
Since the Round T.ible dix's not exist 
anymore and with times changing, I 
understand that it would be ditticult to act 
as the knights in the Middle .Ages. But we 
shi>uldn’t make a nuxkery out ot the 
honor. Next thing I know we will have 
Michael Jackstrn, Prince, Boy George, 
Hillary Clinton, or even K'tter, Lassie, on 
that famous Table.
Adrenna Benjamin is a journalism senior 
and Mustang Daily staff writer.
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Independence is a state of mind
There is stnnethinji exciting aKnir 
scrawling a si^^ature on rhat first bind­
ing contract. This sounds weird, hut 
everyone knows it’s tnie. There is a 
feelint> of exhilaration that washes over 
^  every 18-Commentary ycnr..id
upon the
realization that they are truly self-suffi­
cient and responsible for all decisions. 
From video stores to lease afireements, 
a person’s sijinature gains significant 
importance the day of legal adulthiHKl.
Then one day, that euphoria t)f self- 
reliance is shattered. After weeks of 
searching, my nximmates and 1 found a 
house to rent. The day we went tti sign 
the contract, we found that we’re 
required to have a parental agreement 
signcxl. Suddenly, 1 could feel my free­
dom vif respt)asihility slipping through 
my hands. We weren’t kx)ked upon as 
adults rc*sponsihle for the rcx)f over our 
heads, hut rather as children, .still need­
ing the help of Mommy and l>addy.
Americans have been known to 
pride themselves upon their strong 
independence. Gillege students are
certainly no different. Tlie age at 
which a person becomes legally respon­
sible is a badge signifying indepen­
dence to the world. Independent to 
make significant decisions, students 
forget alx)ut the role of parents in the 
lifestyle they lead.
One of the best examples of the sig­
nificance of parents’ roles in a student’s 
life is through financial suppt)rt. Every 
year in March, the FAFSA, a fomt that 
is instrumental to funding most college 
educations, is due. Students filling out 
a FAFSA understand the impact of 
parental supptirt through the final esti­
mated contribution expected from par­
ents. This is ftir students who file as 
dependent (which can he done if Kim 
after Jan. 1, 1978, according to the Cal 
Poly Financial Aid Web site). There 
are special circunistances under which 
a person can file independent, when 
parental earnings aren’t considered, hut 
these are very specific. Otherwise, stu­
dents are filed as dependent, and finan­
cial aid is established through this.
A parent’s role in a student’s life is 
also demonstrattsJ through the issue of
Cal Poly\s C enter for 
Com m unity V olunteerism  and  
Service Learning invites all to  
attend...
THE PRESIDENTS 
SERVICE AWARDS
VVEDNLSDAY. M.\Y 23 
2:30-4:30 PM 
AT THE PAC LOBBY
Come fiear about bow Caí 
ToCy students fiave made a 
difference in the 
community, 
you wife be amazed!
to r  more inform.ition plc.ise c.ill 756-58J4
opehljotise
Director Positions Available
for the
2002 Cal Poly 
Open House Committee
WeVe looking for energetic and motivated 
people to help organize one of the biggest 
events here at Cal Poly! If you’re interested in 
a Director position on next year's committee, 
apply now.
Applications available outside the 
Open House Office (UU 203C).
Applications due May 2vS Office Phone 756-7576
housing. As 1 mentioned earlier, there 
is a parental agreement that a numlxr 
of property management companies 
require to K' signed. This is a guaran­
tee that the parents will make sure the 
rent is paid and will he responsible for 
any legal action (yikes). Eiesides the 
parental agreement, a number i)f stu­
dents live in houses purchiised by their 
parents to rent out. This is a huge ben­
efit to any house-hunting students, 
knowing that they dttn’t have to worry 
aK)ut having a nx)f over their heads.
Another important role of parents is 
guidance. TTtat first taste' ttf freedom is 
.stimetimes tainted by the absence of 
parental guidance and support. From 
the first illne.ss in the dorms when no 
i>ne was there to bring .soup and com­
forting words, to the first failed test 
without warning words encouraging 
improvement, a lot of students miss the 
wise advice of their parents. Many peo­
ple are .still really clo.se with their par­
ents and will he thn>ughout their 
entire lives.
The day 1 turned 18 1 thought 1 was 
truly free, ttnly to realize 1 cannot live 
without the financial and emotional 
suppt)rt of my parents. 1 wouldn’t have 
It any other way. Somewhere in the 
hack of every 18-year-old’s mind is the 
knowledge that they will always Kxik 
to the supptirt from their parents, no 
matter how significant. Until that day 
when turning 21 ... 2) ... 12 ... self- 
reliance is a state of mind rather than a 
numK'r recognized by the government.
Letter to the editor
Death threats mar 
free speech  
Editor,
1 would like to commend the 
Mustang Daily on its recent 
article (“Events aim to combat 
intolerance," May 15). It’s good 
see that there’s front-page 
awareness for the multi-racial, 
multi-ethnic gay, lesbian, bisex­
ual, transgender community.
1 was quoted in the article 
regarding an incident last year 
when a fellow student was talk­
ing about wanting to “kill fags.” 
He was discussing how he and 
his friends go out and “heat 
them up hack home," and if he 
“saw one of those fags right 
now,” he’d “crack his skull with 
a baseball hat.”
In response to Mr. McGurk’s 
letter to the editor (“Eliminate 
offensive, dissenting opinions,” 
May 17) I’d like to reiterate: 
That student was talking about 
killing another human being. 
The issue here is not about 
“political correctness” or being 
offended by an opinion, it’s 
about real people being hurt.
1 believe in freedom of 
speech as essential to our
democratic ideals and vision, 
hut when someone starts talk­
ing about killing another per­
son (tor any reason!) a line 
must he drawn. Freedom of 
speech does not include talking 
about killing someone -  any 
person -  because that person’s 
right to live is the more vital 
freedom and takes precedence.
In high school, my friend 
Christopher experienced a 
member of the football team 
walking up to him in art class 
and breaking his finger, saying, 
“Now try and draw, faggot.”
The violence is real.
Matthew Shepard and Tina 
Brandon are examples of people 
who were recently murdered 
because of their sexual orienta­
tion. In a time tif high school 
shootings, talk of wanting to 
kill someone needs to he 
addressed. My point is that 
hate speech is wrong. Any 
time. Any place.
We all have the right to live 
free from threats of being mur­
dered.
Angela B lew itt is an English 
graduate student.
Dena Horton is a journalism sopho­
more and Mustang Daily staff writer.
Mustang D aily... 
our days are numbered
Apply to he an
EDITOR
Mustang
DA LY
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Managing Editor
News, Opinion, Sports and Arts Editor
Qualifications
Two quarters'experience with Mustang Daily
Also accepting applicants for Photo Editor and Photographers
Photo Editor must have experience, transportation 
and be competent in Photoshop
To apply, submit a cover letter and resume' to;
Matt Smart 2001 -2002 editor in chief 
Mustang Daily, Building 26, Room 226
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D istinguished Lecturer Award N om inations a l l f o m l a  
^ u l t y
s s o c i a t i o n
T h e  C a l P o ly c h a p te r o f th e  C a lifo rn ia  F acu lty  A s s o c ia tio n  (C FA) is s e e k in g  n o m in a tio n s  fo r th e  “ D is tin g u ish e d  
Le c tu re r A w ard .” T h e  C a l S ta te  s ys te m  is m a k in g  few e r and  fe w e r p e rm a n e n t te n u re -tra ck  h ire s  and  re p la c in g  
the se  p o s itio n s  w ith  “te m p o ra ry " le c tu re rs . T h o u g h  ca te g o riz e d  as  “tem po ra ry ,” m a ny  le c tu re rs  have  ta u g h t a t 
C a l Poly fo r ten  y e a rs  o r m o re . L e c tu re rs  w o rk  w ith o u t jo b  s e c u rity  and  o ften  w ith o u t he a lth  b e n e fits  and  are  
ine lig ib le  fo r m o s t te a c h in g  aw a rds . N o n e th e le ss , so m e  o f C a l P o ly 's  be s t te a c h e rs  a re  le c tu re rs . W e e n c o u ra g e  s tu d e n ts  and  fa cu lty  to  
no m ina te  a le c tu re r th e y  th in k  is d e s e rv in g  o f sp e c ia l re co g n itio n . T h is  is y o u r c h a n ce  to  m a ke  y o u r vo ice  hea rd . T h re e  $ 5 0 0  aw a rd s  w ill be 
p resen ted  a t C F A ’s e n d -o f-th e -y e a r b a n q u e t In June .
B e low  is a lis t o f le c tu re rs  a t C a l Poly. P lease  ta ke  a  m o m e n t to  p e ru se  
s tuden t, it m ay be  th a t y o u r favo rite  in s tru c to r is a le c tu re r an d  you  d id n ’ 
reason s  fo r y o u r n o m in a tio n . T h a n k  you .
th e  lis t to  se e  if th e re  is so m e o n e  y o u ’ like  to  n o m in a te  (if y o u ’re a 
t kn o w  it). T h e n  w rite  th e  n o m in e e ’s n a m e  on  th e  fo rm  be low  w ith  the
Name Department Name Department Name Department Name Department
Harrington, Vary K. Writing Skills Program Jones, Susan S. Economics Morrisson, Cynthia J. English Choi, Inui Social Sciences
De Yong, Ronald A. Agribusiness Payan, Rose Marie Economics Howell, Alan W. English Zulfacar, Maliha Social Sciences
Cochran, Kerry A. Agribusiness Elliott, Herbert D. Economics Kirk, Daniel L. English Shea, B’. C. Speech Communication
Pompa, Rudy G Agnbusiness Battista, Clare Economics Kreeger, KaNm L. English Kawamura. Lisa M Speech Communication
Frawley, Thomas G. Agribusiness Battles, Ralph W. Finance Ward, Janis J. English Lumsden, Donald L Speech Communication
Bellah. Kimberly A. Agncultural Educabon Siemsen, Donald E. Global Strategy & Law Ehrisman, Kimberly B. English Lewis, Mark E. Speech Communication
Beckett, Deborah M. Animal Sciences Glasgow, Douglas K. Global Strategy & Law Roberts, Mark E. English Nolan. Francis J Speech Communication
Murphy, Kathryn H. Animal Sciences Cooper, Kevin L. Global Strategy & Law Schiller, Mary J. English Vaughn. Mina A. Speech Communication
Judge, Joel Animal Sciences Parelio, Christopher Global Strategy & Law Roberts, Mark E. English Ropp, Cyd C. Speech Communication
Hall, Wendy H. Animal Sciences Hoadley, Rodney J. Industrial Technology DeMeritt, Melody A English Razee. Alan D. Speech Communication
McNeil, Shannon K. Animal Sciences Randa2Zo Jr., Anthony J. Industrial Technology Daly, Wendy G. English Kivel, Cynthia L. Speech Communication
Ross, Ernest W Animal Sciences Kimble Jr, David J. Industrial Technology Bernstein, Diana L. English Twisselman, Sheree L. Speech Communication
Styles, Stuart W. BioResource & Ag Engineering Lipper, Allen Industrial Technology Dills, Sauny M. English Lumsden, Gay Speech Communication
Mastín, Tom B. BioResource & Ag Engineering Sederowitz, William J. Management Wooton, Carl W. English Stanton, Diana L. Theatre and Dance
Weisenberger, Gary L. BioResource & Ag Engineering Grosse. Robert G. Management Amido, Sherrie L. English Malkin, Pamela J. Theatre and Dance
Gnnnell, Robin R. BioResource & Ag Engineering Villa, Marcy J. Management Pinto, Sari E. English Curio, Michael L Biological Sciences
Costello, Michael J. Crop Sciences Wild, Rosemary H. Management Carter. Marcia J. English McFarland, Rebecca S Biological Sciences
Considine, Therese Daily Products Technology Cent Mortorff, Denise K. Management Forte. Mary G English Baxter, Thomas C. Biological Sciences
Rehman, Shakeel U. Dairy Products Technology Cent Athey, Jean M. Management Preston, Alison T. English Naylor. Erik Biological Sciences
Newell, George A. Environmental Horticulture Sci Buck, Robert S. Management Huston, Paula A. English Berber Jimenez. M Dolores Chemistry and Biochemistry
Morris, Ray D. Environmental Horticulture Sci Williams. Dennis L Management Maness, Andrew J. English McClure. Sue A. Chemistry and Biochemistry
Lynch, Melinda I. Environmental Horticulture Sci States. Mitchell H Management Preston, Alison T English Neff. Grace A. Chemistry and Biochemistry
Fross, David C. Environmental Horticulture Sci Taylor, James W. Markebng Wilkinson, Heidi M. English Baker, Brenda J Chemrstry and Biochemistry
Strong, Venesa W Food Science and Nutrition Simon, Lisa R Marketing Frucht. Naomi L. English Meisenheimer, Lester L. Chemistry and Biochemistry
Gollnick, Susan A Food Science end Nutntion Snider, Gordon J. Marketing Howland, James A. English Hill, G Craig Chemistry and Biochemistry
Nicholson, Lisa M. Food Science and Nutntion Anderson, James B. Aerospace Engineenng Byrd, Arthur R. Ethnic Studies Meisenheimer, Kristen M Chemistry and Biochemistry
Nelson. David W Food Science and Nutntion van't Riet, Robert Aerospace Engineenng Perales, Marian E. Ethnic Studies Shroyer. Robin J Chemistry and Biochemistry
Niku, Shohreh S. Food Science and Nutrition Hall, David Aerospace Engineering Rodrigues, Aaron G. Ethnic Studies Rigby, Jana R Mathematics
Swadener. Susan S. Food Science and Nutrition Leaphart, Edward W. Aerospace Engineering Hertz, Anthony D Graphic Communication O'Neill, Sheryl A Mathematics
Yun, David I Natural Resources Management Guzman. Fabricio Aerospace Engineering Goglio, Thomas A. Graphic Communication Horst, William B Mathematics
Bullaro, John J. Natural Resources Management Elghandour, Eltahry 1. Civil and Environmental Engr Donegan, Lorraine D. Graphic Communication van Lingen, Rene F Mathematics
Kay. David Natural Resources Management Elghandour, Eltahry 1. Civil and Environmental Engr Lawler, Brian P Graphic Communication White. Matthew E Mathematics
Battersby, James G Natural Resources Management Blanchard, Jonathan D. Civil and Environmental Engr Call, Lewis W. History Robertson, James M Mathematics
Root. Kendi K Natural Resources Management Anderson. Kathryn T Civil and Environmental Engr Koeninger. Anthony S. History Saner, Quinn B Mathematics
Battersby. James G. Natural Resources Management Conti, Hugo Civil and Environmental Engr Steenson, Gary P. History Todorov, Todor D Mathematics
Wood. Douglas L Natural Resources Management Gould Wells, Diana Civil and Environmental Engr Quinney, Kimber M History Morgan, Donna E Mathematics
Patte. Monica L Natural Resources Management Jud, Eugene H. Civil and Environmental Engr Oriji, John N. History Sanders. Jennifer M Mathematics
Bonner. Lawrence E. Natural Resources Manegement Davar, Alati Civil and Environmental Engr Wilson, Jonathan D. History Coakley. Judith M Mathematics
Aversano. Robert D. Natural Resources Management McNeill, Patrick B. Civil and Environmental Engr Sites, Kevin A. Journalism Medhurst. Mechelle K Physical Education & Kinesiolo
Reid, Rob Roy J. Natural Resources Management Devaney, Kevin T. Civil and Environmental Engr Ricard, Mary G Journalism Martin, Patricia H Physical Education & Kinesiolo
Delfino, Kenneth L. Natural Resources Management Mastako, Kimberley A. Civil and Environmental Engr Kamm, Herbert Journalism Schimke, Erin S Physical Education & Kincsiulo
Maloney, Marcy D Natural Resources Management Leu. Billy C. Civil and Environmental Engr Hams, King Journalism Clark. Robert 0 Physical Education & Kinesiolo
Janssen Matthew L. Natural Resources Management Duazo, L uis  R. Civil and Environmental Engr Flores, Diane M Journalism Kircher, Sheila A Physical Education & Kinesiolo
Kirschenstein. Jason Natural Resouices Management Gerten, Jeftrey B College of Engineering Holley. Deborah Journalism Goughnour. Alisa A Physical Education & Kinesiolo
Mayer, Cyntnia D Natural Resources Management Finger, Helene M College of Engineering Brand. George L Journalism Meyer. William M Physical Education & Kinesiolo
McCartney. Tyson L Natural Resources Management □albey. John Computer Science Brace, Mary R. Liberal Studies Hall. Greg D Physical Education & Kinesiolo
Dettrick, Cheryl L Natural Resources Management Nico, Phillip L. Computer Science Fnend, Kathleen D. Liberal Studies Shrode. Kimberly A PhysKdl Education & Kinesiolo
logna/iini. Todd A Natural Resources Management Ross, Robert T. Computer Science Lick. Carol S Modern Languages & Literatures Proli, William C. Physical Education iL Kinesiolo
Carter, David M Architectural Engineering Parham, Nancy J Computer Science Hartig Ferrer, Ana N Modern Languages & Literatures Gin, Susan T PhysKal Education & Kinesiolo
Potthast, Frederick J Architectural Engineering Phillips, TTiomas M. Computer Science Tachibana, Yoshiko Modern Languages & 1 iteratures Cary, Arthur S PhysKS
Ho, Damon T Architectural Engineering Rowland. Arthur E. Computer Science Rucci. Nancy Modern Languages & Literatures Echols. Robert S Physics
Raio, tarry E Architectural Engineenng Hutchenreuther, Mark S. Computer Science Fawcett, Michael L. Modern Languages & Literatures Berringer. Burton W Physics
Workman. Edwin B Architectural Engineenng Tucker. John F Electncal Engineering Frantz. Barbara C. Modern Languages & Literatures Swafford. Gerald L PhysKS
Botwtn Michael R Architectural Engineenng Perks, Gary Electncal Engineering Kelly, Cay E Modern Languages & Literatures Schmidt, Bennetta L Physics
Franklin. James R Architecture Department Corcoran. John M Electncal Engineenng Spiller, Henry J. Music Lowell. Carol J PhysKS
Illingworth, Curtis D. Architecture Department Perks. Gary Electrical Engineering Swanson. Lucy J. M usic Wilson. Walter 0 Physics
Rosa. Katnna D. Architecture Department Kililr, Manna G. Electncal Engineenng Quick III. Clyde W M us ic CarKO, David P PhysKS
Combnnk. Dennis Architecture Department Chmichian. Mostata Electncal Engineenng Tobin, Carokno A. Music Epperson. Douglas E PhysKS
DiSanto, Thomas L Architecture Department Krout, David W. Electncal Engineenng Davws. Susan A. M us ic BriMm, Ncholas E PfiySKS
Stewart. George R. Architecture Department Lytle, Charles A. Electncal Engineering Sears, Ross T. Music Schwartz. Peter V PfiysKS
Bagnali, James R Architecture Department Yu. Mei Electrical Engineering Mam, Roy 6. M us ic HoeHwarth. Chance C Physics
Crotser, Charles E Architecture Department Grauman, Joshua J. Electncal Engineering Kraitzer. Jacalyn B. M u s k Smrth, Heather S Statistics
Aiken, James H Architecture Department McFarland. M L. Industnal & Manufacturing Eng Shumway, Jeanne S. M u s k Wheeler, Noel C StatistKS
White Mary L Architecture Department Conroy, Robert B Industrial & Manufacturing Eng Rackley, David W M u s k Ottesen, Rebecca A StatistKS
Wilkams. Barry L. Architecture Department Crockett. Robert S. Industrial & Manufacturing Eng Saiz Huedo, Jesus M u s ic Pollard. Rchard W Statistics
Knox. Charles E City and Regional Planning Rersmger. Robert D Industrial L Manufacturing Eng Stewart. Kavm J. M u s k Deaton. Leonard W Statistics
Legeto, Jeffrey A. City and Regional Planning Schlamer, Lizabeth T. Industrial & Manufactunng Eng Rawcliffe, Mary H. M us ic Cavanaugh. Michael M Statistics
Crawford, Paul C. City and Regional Planning Rinzel. Lawrence B Industrial & Manufacturing Eng Barata, Kathleen A. M u s k Matakovich, Mary A Univ Ctr tor Teacher Education
Clark, Chns W City and Regional Planning Gibbs. David B Matenals Engineering Horn. Stuart D. M u s k Sherrill. Kathleen L Univ Ctr for Teacher Education
Seale. Tammy L City and Regional Planning Friedman. Fred S. Mechanical Engineering Martin. James M M us ic Blanke, Barbara L. Univ Ctr tor Teacher Education
Milgrom, Richard City and Regional Planning Cooper, Mary A. Mechanical Engineering Lynch. Joseph J. Philosophy Ballestero, Rose A Univ Ctr for Teacher Education
Pavlovich Howard. Zel|ka Crty and Regional Planning Jumonville, Rank B Mechanical Engineenng Abney, Kaith A. Philosophy Lifter, Marsha J Univ Qr lor Teacher Education
Wall. Matt R. Construction Management Ludin, Roger L. Mechanical Engineering Fern, Rachel Philosophy King, Susan M Univ Ctr for Teacher Education
Gier, Dennis M Construction Manegement Pekar, Rank J. Mechanical Engineering Wishart, Pauline Philosophy Rheinisch. Diana C Univ Ctr lor Teacher Education
Borland. James C Construcbon Management Lorenz. Melinda A. Art and Design Harrington, Mary K. Philosophy Perry, PatrKk D Univ Ctr lor Teacher Education
Weber. Paul A Construction Management Darke, Jefferson S. Art end Design Kay, Bnan K. Philosophy Davies. Anne L. Univ Ctr for Teacher Education
Dike, Philip W. Landscape Architecture Galanti. Tera R. Alt and Design Evans, Emmit B. Political Science Iturnna. Teresa M Univ Ctr for Teacher Education
Reeves, Astrid F. Landscape Architecture Highland. Douglas R. Alt and Design Long, Erik D. Political Science Hoyt, Jeanne S. Univ Ctr for Teacher Education
Cortett, Cathleen A Landscape Architecture Kuipers, Christopher M. College of Liberal Aits von Wahl, Angelika Political Science Ellerbroek, Barbara A Univ Dr for Teacher Education
Smith. Gerald L. Landscape Architecture Webber. Robert English Brovar, Alan Psychology & Human Development Alvarez Flores, Vedamarie R Univ Ctr tor Teacher Education
Morrow, Michael D Landscape Architecture Cushing, James 8. English Holifield, Joseph E. Psychology & Human Development Ceaser, Lisbeth D Univ Ctr lor Teacher Education
Burcher, Lise M. Landscape Architecture Hill. Adam C English Cichowsid. Catherine A Psychology & Human Development Thompson. Jeff S. Univ Ctr for Teacher Education
Mansfield. C. S. Accounting Department Hill, Adam C. English Morrill, Belinda Psychology & Human Development DeSio, Mary Jo A Univ Ctr for Teacher Education
Wacker, Debra G Accounting Department O'Donnell, Tennyson L English Lewis, Robin J. Psychology & Human Development Landino, Michael Univ Ctr tor Teacher Education
Bishop, Roger H Accounting Department Westwood. Joel W. English Hawthorne, Daniel L. Psychology & Human Development Elvin, Juire V. Univ Ctr lor Teacher Education
Robison, Carolyn A. Accounting Department Williams, Anne Marie K. English Browne. Ronald H. Psychology & Human Development Martin, James W Univ Ctr tor Teacher Education
Bissonnette, Michelle G1 Accounting Department Starkey, Glen F. English Garcia Lemus, Mary E. Psychology & Human Development Wilbur, Charles M Univ Ctr for Teacher Education
Ramsey. Jere CoHege of Business Rheingans, Sharon L English Murphy. Janet G. Psychology & Human Development Kidder, Jean S Univ Ctr for Teacher Education
Bassen, Jamshid Economics Fauchier, Annie English Breaux, Cynthia A. Psychology & Human Development Miller, James K Univ Ctr for Teacher Education
Lmdahl. Solina M Economics Royal. Claudia A English Clucas, Meika S. Social Sciences Keifer II, Thomas F Univ Ctr for Teacher Education
Keese, James R. Social Sciences Olvera, Dianne L Univ Ctr for Teacher Education
Please submit your nomination NO LATER THAN TUESDAY, MAY 29 to: 
Distinguished Lecturer Award Committee/CFA/Building38-141 
or e-mail your response to pfetzer@calpoly.edu
Name of Lecturer Nominee 
Reasons for Nominations:
Nominated by _ 
Email Address
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continued from page 8
that they’re goinj  ^ to he out there 
working on it, then I’ll have to take 
her word on it,” he said.
Cal Poly received the project bids 
from various contractors on April 
13. The project is moving according 
to a schedule Dunklau outlined last 
month, as reported in Mustang 
Daily on April 12. In that article, 
she said that construction would 
start about 30 days after the bid 
date.
The project should start within 
the next 10 days to two weeks.
McCutcheon said, which puts the 
project within a few days of the 
original 30-day estimate.
The on-campus tennis courts 
were removed between November 
1998 and October 2000. Since los­
ing their home courts, the men’s 
and women’s tennis teams have 
been practicing and competing oft 
campus. This season, the women’s 
team practiced and held most of its 
home matches at Cuesta College. 
The men’s team practiced at 
Sinsheimer Park and held its 
matches at various locations includ­
ing Cuesta, Morro Bay High School 
and Avila Bay Country Club.
May 21 - 25 
10AM-4PM
in front of 
El Corral Bookstore
El  C o r r a l  
Bo o k s t o r e
HASKELL
continued from page 8
year, just a down year.”
After that, Haskell played summer 
baseball up in Alaska where he 
“opened some eyes.” This brought 
him to Cal Poly.
“This year’s been kind of an aver­
age year,” Haskell said. “A kind of a 
below average year, hut 1 think I’ve 
done OK.”
Haskell is a left-handed pitcher 
who switched earlier in the year from 
pitching Sundays to pitching'Fridays 
during a series.
College baseball usually plays 
three-game series from Friday to 
Sunday.
“Now, since I’m a stable Friday guy, 
1 usually mentally prepare the night 
betöre,” Haskell said. “1 see who we’re 
playing, go over some of the hatters 
and the things they do, and what they 
don’t do too well.”
Haskell pays attention to who the 
hatters are that he will face and what 
he needs to do to help get the win.
“The games are really important to 
him and he works hard,” said head 
baseball coach Ritch Price. “He’s a 
good competitor and he carries him­
self well on the mound."
Besides mental preparation and
A NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION SERVING Ca L Po LY SINCE 19}}
w w w .elcarralboak5tore.cam
105 Ways to 
Get Ahead this
at Cuesta College
Complete a full course in just 6 weeks.
Complete your general education classes for 
only $11 per unit. (Classes transfer to Cal Poly.)
More than 105 different courses are offered.
Day and evening classes are available.
WEBReg begins April 30 for all students.
Summer schedules are available in th e .
Cal Poly library and at all county libraries.
V* Co/.
www.cuesta.org
practice time, Haskell puts iit a lot ot 
time with his own running, stretching 
and throwing.
“He’s very hasehall-oriented,” said 
catcher Keith Anderson. “He likes to 
talk about baseball and he around 
baseball. He’s got a pro future ahead 
of him and he knows that.”
With the amount of time Haskell 
puts in on the baseball field, devoting 
time in the classroom can he difficult.
“If I was to differentiate between 
baseball and schooling, I’d say I’m 
definitely on the field more often 
than I’m in class,” Haskell said. “Not 
saying 1 miss classes, 1 go to class all 
the time, hut I’m definitely on the 
field more times than I’m in class.”
As for Madison, she currently lives 
more than tour hours away with her 
mother and Haskell’s parents in 
Corona.
“They prefer she stay there and 
live there until I’m able to support 
her,” Ha.skell said. “1 wish 1 could see 
her more often. It’s cool to hear about 
her growing, hut it’d he even better if 
1 was there.”
Although Madison doesn’t live 
with Haskell, she still attends a lot of 
his games, and Haskell sees her fairly 
often. Most recently, she attended the 
series against Long Beach State.
“(Haskell) has a tremendous 
amount of love and admiration for his 
daughter,” Price said. “He’s very 
proud of her, has accepted responsi­
bility for hei, and is maint.lining his 
financial obligations.”
Haskell enjoys the changes he sees 
in M.idison, including her growing 
speech and personality.
“She has a personality that 1 don’t 
know where the hell it came from,” 
Haskell said. “She’s just always happy, 
seldom does she cr>’, she’s in her twos 
right now, and people call them the 
terrible twos, but it’s not that bad.”
In 10 years, Haskell plans on play­
ing profe.ssional baseball and making 
enough money u> support a family.
“Who can complain about playing 
baseball.’’’ Haskell asked. “Cetting 
paid to play a game ever> single day?”
Classified Advertising
G raphic A rts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 9 34 0 7 (8 0 5 ) 756-1143
A n n o u n c e m e n t s  I A n n o u n c e m e n t s Em p l o y m e n t Em p l o y m e n t Ro o m m a t e s
AmeriCorps-Cal Poly 
Volunteer Coordinator positions 
available ©Local non-Profits for 
2001-2002 school year 
1/4 time- designedfor students for 
more info & a list of agencies. 
Contact: Brady Radovich 
bradovic@calpoly.edu 
756-5835
Student life and Leadership
French Tutor Needed 
Tutor Needed for French 
reading exam. Call 550-0009 
with qualifications.
Dancing At Lughnasa
May 17-19 
May 24-26 
8 p.m.
Cal Poly Theater
GOT A T ICKET???  
Complete traffic school ONLINE 
www.ComedyTrafficSchool.NET 
only $19.95 (800) 301-0060
Free Pregnancy Testing. Walk-in. 
Lifeline 1408 Garden 543-8070
Interested in working on the Open 
House committee 2002? Apply for 
a director position. Pick up your 
application at the Open House 
Office (UU203C) Questions? call 
756-7576
Due Friday, May 25th
Ca m p u s  Clubs
Are you a journalism major? Got 
another year to go ? Then be a 91 
news director! must have one 
quarter of KCPR experience and 
have completed broadcast news 
class contact Justine Cannon or 
Justine Cannon or Jason Jackson 
©  ninety 1 news ©yahoo.com
Em p l o y m e n t
SUMMER CAMP COUNSELORS 
Decathlon Sorts Club 
Located in Palo Alto 
6/25-8/17- $78-$92/day -9am-4pm 
cam pjob© yahoo.com
FUN-SUMMER
WWW.DAYCAMPJOBS.C OM
Kid’s Camp Counselors:
City of Morro Bay; 20-40 hr/wk; 
Supervise children in day camp 
setting and assist in preparation 
of activities and excursions. 
Apply 595 Harbor, MB; 
772-6207 by 5/31/01
Skate Camp Instructor:
City of Morro Bay; 25 hr/wk; 
$6.90-7.18/hr; tech beginning 
and intermediate skills to 
children; Apply 595 Harbor; 
772-6207; open til filled.
Models: work at the beach in our 
swimsuit print projects. Call Jeff at 
546-1335
Teen Leader:
City of Morro Bay, 20-30 hr/wk; 
$6.90-7.18/hr; plan and implement 
teen activities; Apply 595 Harbor, 
772-6207; Open til filled.
Architectural Drafting 
Small, Sunny, Downtown Santa 
Barbara Office.
Fax Resume 966-7698
Internship w/Southwestern co. 
Avg student makes $7,300 
first summer. Boost resume, 
experience, leadership 
& management skills, 
call Jeremy Stroud 544-2103
REWARDING / FUN-SUMMER 
WWW.DAYCAMPJOBS.COM
D A N C E R S
Needed for professional 
referral agency. Excellent Pay. 
644-9600
SUMMER DAY CAMPS
Seek staff whose summer home is 
in or near the San Fernando or 
Conejo Valleys. Misc. Instructors & 
General couns. $2750 - 3500+ for 
summer. 888-784-CAMP 
www.workatcamp.com
NEEDED FEMALE ROOMMATE 
For their own room during summer 
months CHEAP RENT!!! For more 
info call Tori ©541-8608
For Sale
Furniture-2 Chairs, Dining Table+ 
Chairs, Headboard. Call 773-5208
94 mustang GT convt red w/ tan 
mach 460 sound 5-speed $8,500 
929-25-10 AFTER 6 pm
H o mes  For Sale
Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and 
condos for sale in SLO call 
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990 
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com
T ravel
CHEAPEST & SAFEST 
Use your campus travel agency & 
financially support ASI programs 
-tvltm.com or 544-9442- 
TravelTime/ American Express
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Haskell balances baseball and baby
By Dena Horton
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
With June’s draft rapidly approacltintj, hasehall players 
throuf’htiut the state are tiettinf> nervous. Years of dreaming 
of pro hasehall all come down to this immth tor many play­
ers, including C'al Poly’s Brian Haskell.
For Haskell, the draft is more than an opportunity to ful­
fill his ha.sehall dreams, hut also an opportunity to supptirt 
his girlfriend and 2-year-old daughter Madison.
“If the draft goes well and is in my best interest, 1 can get 
some money and support Madison and Cassidy to the best of 
my ability,’’ Haskell said. “So I have a lot to look forward to 
this June.”
The draft isn’t anything new to Haskell. During his fresh­
man year at Northeastern Oklahoma Junior College,
Haskell was drafted in the 15th
▼............... ....................... round of the 1998 draft by the
VCVy hdS C '  Minnesota Twins. He turned them 
down, hcrwever, and accttrding to 
Haskell, “that’s not a had thing."
“When 1 was talking to the 
Twins, 1 had no idea (about 
Madison) so it wasn’t really a fac­
tor,” Haskell said. “It really isn’t a 
facuir now-, hut some people think 
it might he. . .with the draft and 
Keith Anderson evervthing. You have a teenage 
Cal Poly catcher ^tillege father, they think that’s it,
hut it’s re.illy not.”
Before Cdiristmas i>f 1998, Haskell found out his girlfriend 
was pregnant.
“When 1 first found out, 1 was deathly afraid,” I laskell 
said. “1 didn’t know how to tell my parents. When they 
found out, they were a>ol about it; th.it was the first time 1 
c<Mild sleep through the night.”
(.\)ntinuing with hasehall his sophoimire year at 
Oklahom.i, H.iskell said he "h.id a ilown ve.ir. Nt't .i hat.1
see HASKELL, page 7
' . e l " - ' - - .
V ■ 3 -^.
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hall'oriented. .. 
He*s got a pro 
future ahead of 
him and he 
knows that.”
V/. ?"
^ _
AARON LAMBERT/MUSTANG DAILY
Pitcher Brian Haskell has a 4-S record this season for the Mustangs, with a 4.90 
ERA in 82.2 innings. He also leads the pitching staff with 72 strikeouts.
Tennis courts project on schedule
By Katherine Gernhardt
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
The si|ii.ire-sh.iped plot of l.ind 
still lies v.ic.int in the sh.idow of a 
looming eamcrete structure. Dirt 
.ind rocks have covered the site tor 
more than two ye.irs. This barren 
landscape behind Mott Gym will 
stum he turned into a home for the 
Cal Poly men's and women’s tennis 
teams, after the completion of the 
tennis court reconstruction project.
After playing on what women’s 
coach Hugh Bream called “poor 
courts,” senior Danielle Brandlin 
referred to as “the Gr.ind Canyon,” 
and then no ci'iirts at all. Cal Poly’s 
tennis teams will have a proper 
home court by fall 2 0 0 1 .
The pri’iect i:. sci to begin in 
.ibnui two weeks, .iccording to 
Proiect M.in.iger K.itherine 
Dunklaii. She s.iid that the project 
is currentIv in
^ Construction 
on the  courts is 
set to  beg in  in 
tw o  weeks.
the contr.ict 
phase. The con­
tractor, Sansone 
C'ompany of 
San Luis
Obispo, has the ^ j [^0 courts 
contract and is were rem oved in 
obligated to 1998. 
sign and return
it after obtaining permit and insur­
ance information.
Dan Swingley, vice president of 
Sansone Company, said his compa­
ny was notified a week ago that it 
would be working on the Cal Poly
pro)ect.
“W e’ie just  working through 
p.iperwork right now,” he said.
tr.il Poly and S.insone are .iiming 
to st.irt the project this summer.
“ 1 believe we’re scheduled for .in 
early June start,” Sw ingley said.
When Sansone returns the con­
tract, Dunklau saiil th.it the project 
will move ahead.
“I’ll go ahead and schedule a pre- 
constructiim meeting and we’ll 
start," she said.
A thletic Director Jt>hn 
McCutcheon said he ci>ntinues to 
have faith in the project’s devehip- 
ment.
“If Katherine (Dunklau) says
see TENNIS, page 7
Mustang Daily
Track and 
field takes 
third place
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT
Cal Poly men’s and wtimen’s track 
and field teams Kith tixik third place 
this weekend at the Big West 
Qinference Championships.
The Mustangs tixik eight conference 
championships at the meet, with four 
each from the men’s imd women’s side.
For the women, Maggie Ves.sey won 
the 400 meters, Ltcy TennenK'rg tixik 
first in the javelin, Jen l\*Rego won the 
10,OCX) meters and Stephanie Brown 
tcxik home first in the shotput.
On the men’s side, Paulo Carvalho 
won Kith the 5,000 meters and 10,000 
meters, while Andrew Badger tixik 
home the triple jump title and Tmvis 
Vandrovec won the pole vault.
The University of Idaho swept Kith 
sides of the event, finishing fint in the 
men’s and women’s team events.
Baseball 
finishes on 
high note
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT
trts Trivia
Bucks advance 
to East finals
MllWAUKHE (AP) Milw.iukee’s 
“Big Tliree" came up big Sunday .ind 
put the Buck  ^ into the Eastern 
Conference fin.iK for the first time since 
198(1.
Glenn Robinson scored 29 |xiints 
.ind Ray .Allen had 28, m.itching their 
c.ircvr playoff highs, .ind Sam C;is.sell 
added 17 as the Bucks Ix-.it the 
Charlotte Hornets lCH-95 in Game 7.
Cassc‘11 .ilso he'd a plavotf carex'r high 
with 1  ^ assists as the Bucks overcame 
Baron D.ivis’ c.ireer-high 29 points.
Robinson and .Allen tixik turns sri- 
fling Hornets star Jama! Mashbum, who 
mis,sed 18-of-25 shots and finished with 
2 1  poitus.
Briefs
C.il Poly finallv found its winning 
ways this weekend .it UC S.mt.i 
Barbar.i, .ittd it just might K- enough to 
keep the Gauchos out of the NC.A.A 
Tourn.iment.
With .1 CJ win Siind.iy. Cal P il\ 
t(Hik the series troiii I ' i  >.inl.i B.irb.ira 
.ifter splitting the first two g.imes.
Starting pitcher Jared Bl.isdell 
['itched eight innings .ind .illowed onl\ 
two mils to record the victor\.
UC S.iiu.i B.irbar.i finishes the sc-.i- 
son with .1 12-6 m.irk in the Big West, 
which ckvs not gu.ir.intcx' them .i s|iot 
in the NGAA Tixim.iment.
S.iturd.iy's game featurcvl an oflensiw 
onslaguhr by UCSB (19-15) , .is they 
pounded iHit a 9-| victory. Pitchers 
Tyler Fitch .ind Josh Monon were hil 
hard for Cal Poly (10-26).
Tire Mustangs won Fnd.iv’so|X'ner 5- 
1 K'hind st'x en innings of one-nin Kill 
from Kevin Correia. C'orreia, who 
sreppc'd in to pitch when Bn,in Haskell 
was scratched from the lineup with an 
injur> during wanu-ups. Cal Poly tixik a 
5-1 lead into the eighth inning and held 
on .ifter the Gauchos scored two late 
mns.
• •
Fridays Answer:
The San Diego Chargers drafted current Kansas 
City Chiefs quarterback Trent Green.
Congratulations Kyle Rockwood!
Today's Question:
What stadium did the Boston Red Sox play their 
home games in from 1901 to 1911?
BASEBALL BASEBALL
Cal Poly 5 Cal Poly
UC Santa Barbara 3 UC Santa Barbara
Cal Poly 1
UC Santa Barbara 9
m r -
Please submit sports trivia answer to: mrsterli@calpoIy.edu.
Please include your name. The first correct answer received via e-mail will 
be printed in the next issue of the paper.
Braves overcome Bonds' barrage
ATLANTA (AP) -  The Atlanta Braves got tired of watching Barry 
Bonds hit home runs. Or maybe they were just taking notes.
The Braves overcame two more homers by Bonds, hitting five of 
their own to beat the San Francisco Giants 11-6 Sunday.
W es Helms homered twice -  a three-run drive in the sixth and 
a solo shot in the seventh, when Giants reliever Alan Embree gave 
up four homers, tying a major league record.
Woods takes victory in Germany
HEIDELBERG, Germany (AP) -  Until the crowd roared. Tiger 
Woods had no idea the shot that propelled him toward another dra­
matic victory had dropped into the hole.
Woods pulled two strokes clear of New Zealand’s Michael 
Campbell when his 7-iron from 175 yards flew straight into the cup 
for an eagle-2 at the 13th hole of the Deutsche Bank-SAP Dpen on 
Sunday.
"I didn't know if it went over the green or into the hole, then I 
heard the roar," said Woods, who clapped the hands of caddy Steve 
W illiam s in joy.
Ten strokes behind Campbell at the halfway mark. Woods fin­
ished with a four-stroke victory at 22-under 266, winning the tour­
nament for the second time in three years and registering a victory 
for the fourth time in his last five events.
With an eagle-3 on the first hole and three birdies against one 
bogey. Woods shot a 6-under 66, while Campbell went 70-270.
Woods and Campbell traded the lead several times until the 
eagle at the short 396-yard, par-4 13th.
"It w as a great shot by a great player," said Campbell
